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Decision No. 84455 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC trrILITIES COMMISSION OF THE stATE OF CALIFORNIA 
I'·· 

Application of SKYVIENLIMOOSINE 
SERVICE" INC.,' a california 
corporation,. for authority to 
operate a limousine service,between 
!.os . Angeles and" San Diego, Territories 
and intermediate points. 

Application No. 55016 
(Filed July 3, 1974; 

amended October, SO, 1974) 

James H. L~ons Attorney at Law, for applicant. 
Russell ari SChureman, by R. Y. Schureman, Attorney at 

Law for American Buslines, rnc.; R~chard M. r~~non, 
Attorney at Law, for Greyhound Lines, Inc., 
Wes tern Division; and Knapp, Stevens, Grossman 
& Marsh, by Yarren N. Grossman, Attorney at Law, 
for The Gray Line Tours; protestants. ' 

OPINION - ............... _--
Applicant is a passenger stage corporation providing door-to

door service between 'Los Angeles, on the one hand, and Palm Springs, 
on the other hand. Service is provided in ll-passenger (plus driver) 
limOUSines, which pick up at the pass~nger's home and deliver the 
passenger to his hotel, or address requested, at destination. TWo 
schedules per day are pr:o"vided, in ea<:.h direction. Drivers handle 
the luggage and provide necessary assistance if a passenger is ,elderly 
or c.isabled. The se:rvice is provided under authority of Decisi~;'l 
No. 7737'J dated June: 16, 1970, as amended by Decision No. 78249 dated 
February 2" 1971 in 'Application No. 51515. Applicant: .also holds a· 
charter-party carrier permit. 

Applicant;llas applied for authorization under Section 1031 
of the Public Utilities Code to extend service between any point 'in the 
Los Angeles area (within 12 miles of downtown L.A .. ,,, excluding the 
Los Angeles International Airport~/ on the one haad, and any point in 

1/ Excluding passengers. originating at the Airport but including 
- passengers destined to the Airport. 
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the Coast Territory (from Newport Beach, south along the Coast to 
S~~ Diego), and/or any point in the San Diego Territory (area within 
a 12-mile radi~s of San Diego), on the other hand. No, passengers ~reto 
be transported from any point in Laguna Beach or any point north or 
west thereof whose destination is th.e Los AQgeles I~terna.tional 
Airport, nor shall anyone be transported from the airport to Laguna 
Beach or any point north. or west there'of. Applicant alleges that the 
proposed operation will start with one round trip per day, which ean 
be maintained without obtaining additional equipcent. Protests were 
filed by 'I'he Gray Line Tours Compa.ny, Greyhound Lines-Western Division, 
a.nd American Buslines,. A public hearing was held on November 13, 14, 
a~tj 22, 1974 in Los Angeles, before Examiner Fra.ser. All parties 
presented evidence except The Gray Line Tours Company. The proceeding 
was submitted on bri.efs, which have been filed. 

The president of the applicant corporation presented the 
following testimony. ' He and his wife own and manage the applieant 
corporation~ He has twenty years experience in transportation. Firse, 
operating taxicabs in New York; then l~usines from Bergen County in 
New Jersey 'Co Kennedy, La Guardia, and Newark Airports, and from New 
York City to resorts in th.e Catskill Mountains. Finally, between 
Los Angeles and Palm Springs, california, since 1970. The present 
application was filed on July 3, 1974 after repeated requests for 
service to the coast and San Diego were made by cu.stomers on the 
L.A. - Palm Springs route. These people would prefer to leave Palm 
Springs and Los Angeles, during the summer and spend a f~N' days in 
San :Diego or at a oea,:h. resort. Some of tb.e regular riders advised 
they will form family'or neighborhood tours if the proposed serviee is 
initiated. Applicaneowns three ll-passenger (excluding driver) 
limousines with full'length roof racks for luggage and a seven
passenger Cadillac. The Cadillac is seldom used on the Palm Springs 
route because passengers frequently appear with an unexpected quantity 
of luggage which the smaller veb.iele can not conveniently' eranspore. 

" 
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The Csdillac is used on charters, which comprise about 20 pereent of 
the total busines.s. Two schedules operate in each. direction on toe 
L.A. - Palm Springs route, seven days a week. Drivers leave from 
Los Angeles: and palm Springs every morning and pass eaeh other about 
equidisten: from their destination. In the afternoon each driver 
returns to his starting poi~t, ~b.us providing a morning and afternoon 
schedule in each direction, at a one-way fare of $l2.50, whieh is 
collected wh.en th.e passenger enters the vehicle. The busy season 
extends from a.bout 'Iha1lksgiving to the end of June. The th.irelimousine 
is idle .:.od will he employed on the San Diego rout¢.. It wi.ll leave 
applicant's office in Los PAgeles, about 8:00 a.m. and should be 

at.a.rti.o.g fo= Sao. Diego oet-,01eec 9:00' ao.d 9:30 a.m. '!he sa:oe vehicle 
will leave San Diego about 2:30 p.m. ~nd ~ho~ld r~ve droP?ed off all 
los Angeles passengers by 4:45 p.m. Customers contact applicant by 
telephone and arrange eo be piel<ed up at home. The drive:: coA.lects 
in cash. when th.e rider enters' th:;: limousice. No tickets are so,ld or 
collected. No one pays in adve.nce. If b'.1sincss warrants, a second 
l~o~sic~~~ll be purchased and two daily schedules will be p~o·lided 
in each direction. proposed o~e-way fares will be $10.00 between 
the Los AngeA.es Territory and points in the co~st territory north of 
Oceansice.. :he one-way fare to-or from Oceanside and points sou:h 
will be $l2.50. No surveys were made to estimate passenger p~tro~ge 
or operating costs on the proposed route, but applicant's busin~ss ~s 
been increasing 20 percent per year s~nce 1970 and expension scem= ~o 
be justified. Applicant's balance sheet for } .. ugust 31, 1974 indicate:: 
total ass.ets of $38,.144, current liab::'lit:'es of $434 ane! long term 
liabilities of $12,200. !he profit and loss statement for the ~Aelve 
=onths ending August 31» 1974 lists $95,428.as passenge:: revenue and 
$lO,387 as cha.rter revenue, with a total opera.ting revenue of $105;,815. 
Operating expenses are totaled at$93~433, with a gross ?ro:it of 
$12,382'. 
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'.twelve of the regular Skyview Limousine 'Service riders 
testified for the applicant. They use the I..A. - ~3lm Springs service 
with a frequency eb.at extends from three times a year to every two 
weeks. The visits are for therapy, to see relatives, or as a vacation. 
They are away for two or three days on most trips.. No one has gone to 

Palm Springs and returned the same day. All were elderly or disabled. 
Most advised they cannot carrY,baggage or walk very far and are not 
able to climb the several steps in a bus or compete with younger people 
in the rush to get on or off public transportation. All will use 
applice.nt's proposed service to the coast and San Diego.. Two .b.a.ve 
relatives in San Diego and will be making frequent vis1ts. The others 
expect to use the proposed service at least ewica a year. Several 
of the riders have their own cars and at least half drive, but all 
favored the limousine service compared to "use of a personal automobile. 
An extra witness testified that she had never used the L.A. - Palm 
Springs service, but would ride the proposed L.A. - San Diego route. 
A protestant suggested that applicant's certificate be restricted to 

allow only the aged or infirm to be tran5ported. It was also suggested 
that. no passengers be permitted to take a round trip in one day. 
Both suggestions were rejected by the applicant. Counsel noted tile 
drivers will have to enforce any restriction and they are not 
practical. Applicant's witness did not recall any occasion wh.ere a 
passenger completed a round trip in one day. He testified it might 
occur, however, where an attendant or friend accompanies an elderly 
or infirm person to the latters destination and returns to point of . 
origin. 

A traffic manager testified for American Buslines as follows: 
It is a locally owned subSidiary of Continental Trailways; 133 bus~s 
are used in its Western Division; the Los Angeles and San Diego route 
use only luxu.rY buses and operate at,about 48, percent:capacicy; the 
one-way fare between L.A. and' Ss.o. Diego is $5.53 I,r $10.51' round tn 9; 
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American is competing with Greyhound Lines on this route and can not 
afford any more competition; each seat provided by other operators 
represents a pote~ti41 loss to American Buslines. Tne witness 
emphasized that blind, handicapped, and elderly people are carried 
without difficulty and their patronage is actively solicited. The 
Director, of Traffic testified for Greyhound Lines. Exhibits were 
introduced to· list the 2,028 buses in service and to emphasize that a 
total of 8,129 tickets were sold dl.1ric.g July' 1974 on the route 
applicant seeks to serve. Greyhound Timetable No. 16 cated Oc'Cober 27, 
1974 was placed in evidence; it concerns seivice to Los Angeles, San 
Diego, Indio, El Centro, and calexico. The witness noted that the 
v~b.icles used on the L.A. - Sao. Diego route cost about $80,000.' and 
have a 43-passeager capacity. Testimony from. both protestants 
emphasized that they provide a seven~day-a-week service, through. most 
int:ermediate points, using luxury buses costing $80,000 per tlOit. 
Protestants t witnesses agreed that a vehicle with. an ll-passecger 
capacity is competition for a 43-passenger bus, especially where-the 
riders diV'erced are mostly through passengers • 
.Discussion 

The briefs filed by protestants maintain chat applicant 
has ~ailed to establish a need for the proposed service. It is arg~cd 
that protestants provide frequent service to all points on the 
proposed route with modern and comfortable equipment ~nd there has 
been no showing that present service is inadequate.. Protes!'".an:s· , 
furth.er argue that applicant's expansion to San Diego is economically 
unsound; that applicant is a family owned corporation with only the 
husband getting pAid for service rendered. Protestants contend 
Sec'tion 1032' of the Public Utilities Code requires that the application 
be det:ded •. Applicant-argued that Section 1032 is not applicable since 
t.p?li~ant:s proposed service is different from- that provl.ded by 
p:-otestants. They do not provide a door-co-door service with baggage ' 
handling included, and they charge half the fare proposed by applie~n:. 
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Protestants are providing a different service than proposed 
by applicant. Testimony furnished by the latter makes it apparent 
the limousines will be used primarily by the elderly or infirm, who 
are entitled to this specialized accommodation. Applicant will be 
charging double the standard fare and is not likely to attract 
protestants' customers... Applicant's financial resources are adequate 
to support the proposed service. It will be inaugurated with 
equipment on hand and drivers presently employed. 
Findings 

1. Applicant is a passenger stage corporation providing door-. 
to-door service between Los Angeles, on the one hand, and Palm 
Springs, on the other hanel, with. 11- passenger limousines .. 

2. ,Applicant seeks authority to extend ,this service, from los 
Angeles, on the one hand, to the coas:, or to San Diego, o~ the other 
hand. 

3. Applicant will provide one daily round-trip, seven'days 
a week, with its present drive:'s and equipment. 

4. Protestants Greyhound Lines and American Buslines provide 
frequent scheduled service between Los Angeles and San Diego, serving 
all intermediate points. 

S. Prot~stants pick 'IJ.p and cc?ocit: p.:lsseng~l"s e.t terminals or 
. desi~ted bus-stops .. 

6. Applicant will pick up ~t th~ P~$$cngcrs home and handle 
bagga.ge; then deposit' the rider at his hotel or other seleetedpoin:' lI 

upOn arriving aot.destination. 
7. Applicant will provide a maximum of one morning ana o~e 

afternoon round-trip. 
S. Prctestants' fares between points served by the applicant 

are apprOximately half of what applicant proposes to charge. 
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J 

9. Applicant proposes an on-call limousine service at premium . 
rates. 

10. The service proposed by applicant is entirely different 
from that operate~ by protestants. 

11. Protestants will not provide the door-eo-door service 
offered by applicant in the territory sought to be certificated to 
applicant. 

12. Applicant should be authorized ~o establish the proposed 
service and its operating authoricies should be combined in one 
certificate .. 

13. Applicant pos.sesses the ability, experience, equipment, and 
finanCial resources needed to perform the aforesaid service. 

14. Public convenience and necessity require that the service 
proposed by applicant be established. 

15 •. It is reasonably certain that the project involved in this 
proceeoing will not h.s.ve a significan~ effect on the envirorunent. 

The Commission concludes that, 
1. Section l032 ~annot be relied on by protestants since 

applicant'spropose~ service i~ different from protestants and cannot 
be provided by protestants. 

2. Ihe application should be granted. 
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. Applicant is placed on notice that operative rights~ ~s 
such, do not constitute a class of property which may be capitalized 
or used as an element of value· iQ rate fixing for any ~unt of money 
in excess of that originally paid to the State as the consideration 
for the grant of such rights. Aside from their purely. permissive 
aspect~ such rights extend to the holder a full or par:ial monopoly 
of a ciass of business. ~his monopoly feature may be modified or 
canceled at any time by the State, which is not in' any respec~ 
lim..'lted as to the number of rights which may be given. 

OR~~g, 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience .:lna necessity is g::antcd 

to Skyvi~.N' Limo~sine Service, Inc., a co::porati.on, .;u.::horizing i: to 
operate as a passenger stage corporation, as defined in Section 226 of 
the Public Utilities Code,between the points It:ld over the route:; set 
forth in the revised pages of Appendix A of Decision No. 773,73, 
attached hereto. Appendi."<: A of Decision No. 77373, .e.s amended, is 
f~rther amended by incorporating Fourth Revised 'page 2, First Revised 
Page 3, and Original Page 4 in revision of Third Revised psge 2 and 
Original Page 3, attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the authority granted by 
this· order, applicant shall comply with. the follOwing service 
regulations. Failure so to do t:IUly result in a cancellation of th~ 
authority. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date of 
this.' order, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the ce:tificate granted. Applic.ant 
is placed on notice tb.:lt if it accepts the certifi
cate it will be required, amon~ o~her things, to 
comply with the safety rules a~ministered by the 
ca.liforni.a. Highw<lY Patrol, the rules and other 
regulations of the Commission's General Order 
No. 9S-Series, and the insurance requirements of 
the Commission's General Order No. lOl-Series. 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

, , 
,. 

e. 

Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, applicant shall 
establish the authorized service and file 
tariffs and timetables, in triplicate, in the 
Commission's office. 
The tariff and ~ime~able filings shall be 
made effective not earlier than ten 
days after the effective date of this order 
on not less than ten days' notice :0 the 
(:Ommission and the public, and the 
affective date of the tariff and t~etable 
filings shall be concurrent with the 
establishment of:he a~thorized service. 
The tariff and timeteble filings msoe 
pursuant to this order shall comply ~l:h 
the regulations governing the cons:ruction 
and filing of t~iffs and timetables set 
forth in the Commission's General Orders 
Nos. 79-Series .and 9S-Series. 
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after 

(e) Applicant shall maintain its accounting 
records on a ealendar year basis in 
conformance with the 8pplie~ble Uniform 
System of Accounts or Chart of Accounts 
as prescribed or adopted by this 
Commission and shall file with the 
CommiSSion, on or before March 31 of 
eaeh year, an annual report of its . 
operations in sueh form, content, and 
number of copies as the Commission, 
from time to ttme, shall prescribe. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
the date hereof .. 

Dated at ~---;.,.r.:lllIoIr'-"",",~olol.lDQ...oI·$~() ___ , California, this ~c)w 
d."ly o£:: ___ '{_:M_A_'< ______ , 1975. 
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Appondix A 
(Dec. 77373 ) 

SKYV!EW :'I:'~CUSn~E SERVICE, INC. 
(a corporation) 

SEC'rlCN 1. GENERAI.. Atr.rHORIZATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, 
LIMITAtIONS &~D' SPECIFICATIONS. 

e. 

Fourth ~ised Page 2 
C.a...'"lcelz 
Third . Rc~$od Page 2 

Skyv1cw LUnousine Service, Inc., a co:poration, by the cort1£ieatc 

of public convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted in. the 

margin, is authorizcd to transport passengers and baggage as follows: 

- '1. B~ any point in Pa~ Spr~ngs Terri~ory, on the one hand, 
a.nd any point !n LOs Angeles Territory (cxcluding Los Arlgcles 
International A:t:rport), on the other h~nd; also, FRCM any 

'poin: in Palm Springs Territory TO Los Angeles Intornational 
Aizport; said transportation to be perfoxmed over and ~long the 
most direct or appropriate route or routes. 

(4) Servicc". shoell be limited to the transportOl:tion of p4ssengers 
who originate at or are destined to points within either 
the Palm Springs Territory or Los Angeles Territory .. 

(0) No passenger shall be tr~nsported whose origin and destination 
are both w1thinthe I~its of either the Los Angcles Or 
Pa~ Springs 'I'er:itories, or whose origin or acst!C4t1on is 
outside such territories. 

(c) Service shall be operated With l~usine-type air-conditioned 
vehicles, and no ~ore t~an 11 pa$$e~ers ahall be Cran&~orted 
in e~ch vehicle·, exclusive of driver. 

* 2. BE'I.'WEEN a:lY point in the Los Angeles Territory (cxcluding the _ 
Lo:; Angeles Int~rnaeion41 A1xporc), on ehe one lulnd, tuld lJ:tJ.y 
point in the Coast Territory and/or ehe San Diego Territory, 
on the other hand; also, FROM any point in the san Diego Terricory 
andlor the Coast Territory. on the one hand, and any point in the 
Lof; Angeles Territory (including the Los Angeles International A1rpot't), 
on the otb~r hand;,~aid transportation to be perfo~ed over and 
along the most dir~ct or appropriate route or routes. 

EXCEPT no passengers will be transportee !r~ any point ~n 
Lagun3 Beacb or any point north or west thereof whose dcstift4tien 
is the Los Angeles Intcrn4e1on.al A1rp<>rt. nor shall anyone 
Odg1n4t1ng at the Los Angeles Intertl4c:tonal Air,ort be urr1cd to 
any point in Lagun~ BeAch or Any point north or west thereof. 

Issued-by California Public Utilities Camn:!ss1on. 

*/40edby DeCision No. __ 84.;;.....;;.;.;4~5~5_, .Appli~4tion No. ~SOl(). 
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Appendix A 
(D~. 77373) 

SKrnEW LIMOUSINE SERVICE, INC. 
(a corp-or8tion) 

First Revised Page 3 
Caneels . 
Original Page 3 

seCTION 1.. GeNERAL IJJTHORlZAtICNS ~ REStRICTIONS" 
. LIl:1ITATIONS /\ND SPECIFlCAtICNS. (C~ntlnuoct) 

Service shall be provided <:Ncr and along th~ tIlost direct or 
apprQ?riate route or routes. Stich territories are deser~bed 
belOw. ", . . . 

* (4) Service shall be l1mited to the transportation of 
passengers who originate at or arc destined to points 
within ~ither the Los Angeles territory, the Coast 
or San Diego Territories. . 

* (b) No passenger shall be tran$port~d whos~ origin and 
d~st1nation are both Within the limits of eithcr 
the Los Angeles, Coast or San Diego Territories, or whose 
origin or destinAtion is outside such territories. 

* (e) Service shall be operated w.tth l1mousine-t~ air-conditioned 
vehielcs r a~d no more than II passengers shall be transported 
in each vcbiclc,exclusive of dr1ver. 

SEC'l'ION 2. DESCRIPtION OF 'l'ERRlTORIES .. 

the territories Within wh1ch Skyv1cw L1mou'sine Service, Inc:" :ts 
authorized to pickup or discharge pasS¢ngers are described and 
defined as follows: . 

LOS ANGEI.ES TERRITORY 

Beg1nn1ng4t the 1nterscct10n of los Feliz Boulevnrd and Interstate 
5, thence by Interstate 5, Main Strect (City of Los Angeles), Artesi4 
Boulevard and its prolongation to the Pacific Ocean, thence v14 
shore of the Pacific Ocean, Topacga Canyon Boulevard and Mulhol14nd 
Drive to its nterseetion with Hollywood Frecw4Y <u. S. lOl)~ 
thenc:e by dircc:t line to Los Feliz Boulevard and Interstate 5, to the 
point of beginning. 

:Issucd by California Public: Utilities Ccxmnission. 

"if Added by DeCision No. 84455 ~ Application No. 55Ol6. 
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Appendix A SKYVIEW LIMOl1SINE SERVICE, INC. Or1.g1.nal Page 4 
(Dee. 77373) (a corporat:ion) 

SECTION 2.. DESCRIPTION OF TERRITORIES. (Continued) 
PALM SPRINGS TERRITORY 

All points ~rth1n che Coachella Valley bo~nded by a north~south 
line thr~ghthe intersection of Interstate 10 and State Highway 
111 on the wast (West palm Springs); by a north-s~th line 
through the1nterscction of Interstate 10 .and. State H1ghway 111 
on the cast (Indio); on the north by the Little San Bernardino 
Mountains; and. on the $~~th by the San J4c1.nto M~nta:tns. 

* COAST TERRITORY 

Commencing at the intersection of Newport Boulcvard and Pacific 
Coas t ·Highway (State Highway 1), NC'"'Port Beach, Cal1f orn1a., 
all points berween a line one mile north and east of the Pacific 
Coast Highway (State Highway 1) and parallel thereto-and the 
PaCific Coast. Sa1d territory extending east and south along 
said Pacific c~st Highway (State H1ghway 1) to its junction 
~~th the San Diego Freeway (Interstate 5); thence south along' 
Interstate S scrvi~ points between A line one mile north and east 
of said Interstate 5 and parallel thereto and tbe Pac~fic Coast. 
Said territory extending south and east to the intersect1.on of 
Interstate Sand M1r~r Road in the City of San Diego. 

* SAN DIEGO ~ERRI~ORY 

Beginn1ng at the int~rs~ction of Miramar Ro~d and Interstat~ S 
in tb~· City of San D1ego, th~Ce cast along Miramar Road, south 
along Hurphy Canyon, Ward Road, Wabash Road and Interstate 5 to 'the 
northerly boundary of National City; thence west on a prolongation of 
DiVision Street t~ 'he coast of South San Diego. Bay, thence .fo.llowing 
the coast of San Dieg~ Bay no.rtherly, ~~sterly and southerly 
around Point Lema and no.rthward alOllg th~ coast o.f the Pacific Ocean 
to a point due west of the int~l:'sect1on of Interstate 5 41ld M1r~r 
Road', thence, due eo.stto 5411d intersection, the point and· place of 
beginning.. . 

Issued by California Public Uti11ti~s C~iss1on. 

* Added by Dcei~ion No. __ 84_4_5_5 ___ , Appl1cation No. 55016. 


